GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS

ACROSS

1. Does a girls’ kitchen chore, in fat
6. Girl who doesn’t support the cause
10. Girl who loved Narcissus
14. Ensemble used in song about girl who keeps her face “in a jar by the door”
15. _____ Street Girl, 1936 crime film
16. Desdemona was a girl loved by one
17. In ___; where a girl gestates a fetus
18. Man that is home to some girls, e.g.
19. Girl played by Susan on TV
20. Girls
23. For a girl’s voice, this might be higher than for a man’s
24. Abbrev. in a girl’s datebook
25. Feature noticed by a girl checking a weather map, perhaps
29. Girl’s toy train manufacturer
31. Those, for French girls
34. Made mention of, as in a girl’s diary
35. Room dimension for girl who cares about space
36. Kim’s girlfriend, on Australian TV
37. Girls
40. Like the kind of tan a beach girl wants
41. Galena is not a girl, but one of these
42. Lyudmila is this Vladimir’s girl
43. Thing for a legal girl
44. To pour forth (tears), as a girl would
45. Kind of poll increase that might happen if more girls favor one candidate
46. 501 Roman girls + 501 Roman girls
47. Wu-Tang Clan “Genius” who likes girls
48. Girls
55. Synthetic textile for girls to wear
57. This instrument’s cousin, the euphonium, might be easier for girls to play
58. In the manner of a teacher who lets girls get away with things
59. Ages (not the kind girls might lie about)
60. Marktleuthen girls swim in it
61. Howe who patented sewing machine for girls
62. Girl who married Polanski
63. Schoolgirl’s learning method, sometimes
64. Last name for famous quintet of girls, Annette, Cecile, Emilie, Marie and Yvonne

DOWN

1. Currency used by Uzbek girls
2. Recorded proceedings, as of a girls’ club
3. To make a sound (as a girlish sigh)
4. Creepy for girls (var.)
5. Enclosure for prison girls
6. Island where girl is attacked in the opening of Jaws
7. Famous mathematician and schizophrenic who fathered no girls
8. You’d find this on a girl’s rack
9. Related to a law of motion studied by girls in physics
10. Fix a manuscript, as steno girls might
11. Hilary Swank is the lead girl in this 2003 film, with The
12. _____ polloi; girls of the masses
13. Largest member of the dolphin family, known to never attack girls
21. _____ Lingus, Irish girls’ airline
22. Language spoken by certain African girls
25. Draw conclusions, like investigating girls
26. What girls hope to do to this puzzle
27. Certain American Indian girls
28. City for some Swiss University girls
29. To mate, as with girls
30. Confederate (non-girl) soldiers
31. Plants cultivated by desert girls, perhaps
32. Set of moral principles, as of how to treat girls
33. Editor Mike of the WSJ, popular with the girls
35. State for Brazilian rubber-tapping girls
36. Coin used by girls like Hermione Granger
38. In 2004, the Australian girls’ softball team pitched the fourth one in Olympic history
39. Like a good girl reacting to bad language
44. What a girl like Guinevere called her guy
45. Weapon for an Israeli commando girl
46. Home for a girl like Anne of Green Gables
47. What a girl wears sunglasses to avoid
48. St. where you’d find a Gallatin girl
49. Girl Fantine’s creator Victor
50. What a gun-moll girl does, sometimes
51. Girl vocalist Valerie Trebeljahr’s group, ___ Puna
52. Deinouss’ girl Dia married him, then he killed her father
53. Tank Girl creator Martin
54. Site for Wall St. girls
55. What a reluctant Russian girl says
56. Spirit who might possess a voodoo girl